
Week  #15 September 8, 2020

What you get:


*Johnny’s Sweet Corn 


*Julie’s Jewels Baby Tomatoes 


*Johnny’s Spaghetti and Sweet Dumpling 
Squash 


*Local Kale 


*Cheryl’s Green Tomato Relish 


*Beth’s Focaccia Bread 


*Local Pears and Golden Delicious Apples 


*Milburn Orchards Honey Crisp Apples  

What to do with it: 


Please refrigerate the corn and the kale. I like to keep the apples and pears in the 
refrigerator until ready to eat. I put a bunch of recipes for the spaghetti squash on the 
CSA Pinterest page. The sweet dumpling squash is similar to acorn squash. It is great just 
baked with either butter and brown sugar or other herbs. Cheryl’s relish is great on darn 
near anything!! Do refrigerate after opening. I love the focaccia bread toasted. Beth also 
slices it thinly and puts olive oil on it and bakes it for 15 minutes and voila, crackers!! 
Great with a slice of cheese and an apple or pear!


Whats happening:


We have come to the final week for the 2020 CSA. We hope you have enjoyed all of your 
boxes and join us again for 2021! We do like constructive criticism, so let us know how we 
can improve! It has been our pleasure to get to know a bit about all of you and your 
families. Thank you for all of your patience with me as I learn more about the computer! 
We hope you will continue to shop here after this week as we will miss your lovely 
(masked) faces. Soon we will be in full Pumpkin mode! We will have pumpkins, mums, corn 
stalks, straw bales and much more. We will also have limited activities on the weekends as 
well as the weekdays. If you need a break in between teaching and need to get out we 
will be here! We are thankful for you all.
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